
corrections, limited spatial and energy resolution, septal

penetration by high-energy photons and statistical noise
due to low count densities. The work reportedhere inves
tigates an established postprocessing method of attenua
tion correction for bremsstrahlungSPEC!' using 32P-chro
mid phosphate. The attenuation compensation technique

allows the determination of volume of distribution and
absolute activity of the beta-emitting radionuclide.

The attenuation correction algorithms used in SPECT
can be classified into three categories: preprocessing cor
rection, intrinsiccorrection and postprocessing correction
(1 ). The most widely used approach in current commercial
SPECT systems is the postprocessing algorithm (2),
wherein the image is first reconstructed using filtered back

projectionandthen multipliedon avoxel-by-voxel basis by
a mean depth-dependent attenuation correction.

Any attenuationcorrectionalgorithmin SPED' first re
quires the accurate delineation of the body contour (1).
The measurementof the body contour has been performed
using the object emission data, either from the photopeak
(3,4), a Compton scatter window (5) or by other acquisi
tion protocols includingthe use of point sources (6), a ring
source (1 ), a 90Â°Compton scatter source (7) or a transmis
sion SPEC!' study (8,9). The body is then fit to either an
elliptical, convex or arbitraryboundary(1). Except for the
transmission study, all attenuation methods based on this
boundaiy information assume that the patient is uniform
within the boundary.

We have previously described bremsstrahlungSPECT
scintigraphy in a group of research subjects who were
participants in Phase I therapeutic trials utilizing 15 million
particlesof macroaggregatedalbuminfollowed by colloidal
32P-chromic phosphate (10). The albumin and 32P were
administeredby direct interstitialinjection into the tumor
bearing region under CT guidance. In the vast majority of
cases, the 32Premainedin a well-defined area in the tumor
with little observed migration out of the injection site.
Attenuation correction was not applied in these studies.

The objective of the present study was to determine the
accuracy of activity quantitation for bremsstrahlung
SPECF studies using Chang's postprocessing method (11)
of attenuation compensation with a computer-generated
body contour based on four externally placed sources and

BremsstrahlungSPECTimagingandactivityquantitationhave
been performedusing @P-chromicphosphate.Methods: Atten
uation correction was applied to the reconstructedtransverse
SPECTslices using a commerciallyavailablefirst-orderpost
processing algorithm. The patient's body contour was defined
throughthe useof fourexternallyplacedsourcesandattenua
tion correction was then performed w@ an experimentallyde
terminedeffectivelinearattenuationcoeffident for @P.Phantom
studieswere pertormedto determinethe activityneededinthe
fourexternalsourcesandalsoto validateabsoluteactMtyanal
ysison the reconstructedSPECT slices.A computeralgorithm
was writtento facilitateROIactMtydeterminationbasedon a
fixedthresholdmethod.Fourcancerpatientsenrolledin dinical
PhaSeIprotocolswereinjectedwfth2.5millionpartidesof macro
aggregatedalbuminfollowedbycolloidal32P-chromicphos
phatebydirectinterstitialinjectionintothetumor-bearingregion
underCT guidance.The in vivo 32Pactivitydistributionwas
restrictedto a smallvolumewith minimalbackgroundactivity.
SPECTimageswereobtainedinthesepatientsandtheactivity
of 32Ppresentin thetumorswascalculatedfromtheirattenua
bon-correctedreconstructedSPECTslices.Results:Theeffec
tive linear attenuationcoefficientfor @Pwas determinedto be
0.13@ . A fixed 39% threshold was best for activity calcula
tion sinceit providedthe bestcorrelationbetweenknownand
measuredactMtylevelsinthephantom.Thecalculatedactivities
were within 16.9% of the actual activitiesin the patientsstudied.
Conclusion:AccuratequantitativebremsstrahlungSPECTim
agingwitha commerciallyavailablepostprocessingattenuation
correctionalgorithmcanbe perlormedin a clinicalsetting.

KeyWords:bremsstrahlung;quantitativeSPECTimaging;
phosphorus-32;attenuationcorrection; radionudide therapy
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he ability to performquantitativeSPECT is affectedby
a number of parameters, including attenuation and scatter
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an experimentally measured effective linear attenuation
coefficient for 32P.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Determination of Effective Unear Attenuation
Coefficient

A SiemensMultispect2 GammaCameraSystem (Siemens
Gammasonics, Hoffman Estates, IL) fitted with medium-energy
parallel-holecollimatorsandinterfacedto an ICONcomputerwas
employed for these studies. An energywindow settingof 100keV
Â±25% was used, since we have previously shown that this narrow

window setting has optimalresolutioncharacteristicsfor 32P(10).
A pointsourcecontaining196MBqof32P-chromicphosphatewas
preparedand bremsstrahlungimages were acquiredin the planar
mode for 5 mm at various depths in tissue-equivalent material
(4.03cm, 9.53 cm and 15.47cm) andinairat these same distances.
Regionsof interest(ROIs)were drawnto obtainthe source counts
at all investigated depths for the transmission factor determina
tion. The transmissionfactor datawere analyzed by an exponen
tial least-squares fitting routine to determine the effective linear
attenuationcoefficient for 32P.

SPECTTechnIque
SPECF imagingwas performedusing the same dual-headed

gamma camera system as described above. Energy window set
tingsof 100keV Â±25%and medium-energyparallel-holecollima
tors were used for each head (10). Four distributedsources of 32P
(2-ccvials, 2.5 cm length) containing approximately 3.7 MBq each
were firstplaced directly on the patient in the anterior,posterior,
right lateral and left lateral positions. Data were then acquired

with 32 projectionsover 180Â°for each camera head (for a total of
64 projections over 360Â°)for 20 sec using the auto contour rotation
modeintoa 64 x 64-imagematrix.A singleprojectionimageinthe
patientandphantomstudies typicallycontained 15Kâ€”20Kcounts.
The raw datawere reconstructedby filteredbackprojectionusing
a fifth order Butterworth window with a cutoff at 0.6 of the
Nyquist frequency (0.31 cycles/cm) in the transaxial,sagittaland
coronalplanes.Thereconstructedsliceswereonepixelthick(9.6
mm). The patient's body contour was then determined on the
reconstructedtransverseslices using the Auto Boundaiy method
option on the ICON computer or a manually drawn ellipse by
ensuring that the boundary intersected all four of the externally
placed sources. Chang's method (11) of attenuation correction
was appliedto thetransversereconstructedslicesusingthebody
contour for each transverse slice and the experimentally deter
mined effective linear attenuationcoefficient.

Quantitativeanalysiswas thenappliedto thevariousactivity
distributionsseen on the attenuation-correctedtransaxial,sagittal
or coronal slices based on a fixed thresholdmethod (10). A com
puteralgorithmwas writtenin PASCAL to calculateROl volumes
and activities. All reconstructedslices (transaxial,coronalor sag
ittal) spanning the object are first added together to form a sum
image.The operator is then promptedto draw a ROl aroundthe
object. This boundary defines a mask to be applied to each in
cluded slice. The programthen searches throughall the selected
slices to find the five hottest voxels which are then averaged to
represent the maximum voxel count. The operator is then
promptedto select a thresholdvalue, i.e., a percentageof the
maximumvoxelcount in the maskedregion.Onlyvoxelscontain
ing counts greater than this threshold value will be subsequently
included in the activity calculation. This threshold value was
determined from phantom studies. At this point, the program

again searches throughall the selected slices, this time only in
cludingvoxels with counts greaterthan the thresholdvalue. The
activity (MBq) is then determined from the sum of the counts in
the includedvoxels divided by the acquisition time and an mdc
pendently acquired counting rate per unit activity system calibra
tion factor (cps/MBq).

Phantom StudIes
To determine the optimum threshold value to be used in the

algorithm for activity determination, a hollow, 5-cm diameter
sphere (volume = 65 cc) was filledwith 21.7 MBq of 32P-chromic
phosphate. The source was then placed in a water-filled organ
scanning phantom (The Phantom Laboratory, Salem, NY) and
four sources of 32Pwere placed on the phantom in the anterior,
posterior, right lateral and left lateral positions. The externally
placed sources contained0.56 MBq, Lii MBq, 1.85 MBq and 3.7
MBq of 32P-chromicphosphate. A SPECT study was performed
todeterminetheactivityrequiredforvisualizationof theexternal
sources on the transverse reconstructed SPECT slices using the
clinical acquisition parameters described above. Once deter
mined, the other three sources were filledwith this activity level,
and a second SPECT study was performedand the activity in the
sphere was determined from the attenuation-corrected recon
structed SPEC!' slices. The sphere was then filledwith 308 MBq
of 32P-chromicphosphate and anotherSPECT study and activity
determinationwas performed.

Patient Studies
ClinicalPhase I studies have been carriedout in nonresectable

pancreatic cancer, nonresectable nonoat cell lung cancer, ad
vanced head and neck cancerand liver metastases(10). The
Phase I trialis based on the direct interstitialadministrationof 2.5
million particles of macroaggregatedalbuminfollowed by colloi
dal 32P-chromicphosphate into the tumor-bearingregion per
formed under Cl' guidance. All patients signed an informedcon
sent formapprovedby our InstitutionalReview Committee. Four
patients were studied for this preliminary investigation. Patient 1
was injectedwith217MBqof 32P-chromicphosphateintoa liver
tumor. Patient2 was injectedwith 110MBq of 32P-chromicphos
phate into a pancreatic tumor. Patient 3 was injected with 681
MBq of 32P-chromicphosphate into a lung tumor. Patient 4 was
injected with 668 MBq of the same material into a pancreatic
tumor. The patients were imaged using the same equipmentand
techniques as described above. SPECT imagingwas performed
on Day 3 for the firsttwo patients, on Day 13for the thirdpatient,
and on Day 4 for the fourth patient. Attenuation correction and
activity determination were performed on the 32P-reconstructed

SPECF slices using the methods described above.

RESULTS
The effective linear attenuation coefficient for 32Pwas

determined to be 0.13 cm', with a correlation coefficient
of â€”0.999,from analysis of the transmission factor versus
depth experimental data.

The activity requiredfor visualization of the four exter
nally placed sources was determined to be 33 MBq. The
reconstructed transverse slices for the phantom study are
shown in Figure 1. The four external sources are clearly
seen surroundingthe 32P-filledsphere. Also shown is the
computer-generatedcontour of the organ-scanningphan
tom in one of the reconstructedslices. The phantom study
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FiGURE1. Reconstructedone-pixelthick
(9.6 mm) transversesectionsof phantom
(@P-fllied65-ccsphere)withcontourshown
ononeslice.

indicated that a 39% threshold was optimal for activity
determination on the attenuation-corrected reconstructed
SPECT slices since it provided the best correlation be
tween known and measured activity levels in the sphere.
The 21.7-MBq activity measured 19.9 MBq (â€”8.2%)and
the 308-MBq activity measured 329 MBq (+6.8%).

Figure 2 shows the reconstructed transverse SPEC].'
slices for Patient 3. The bremsstrahlungimages in the four
patients studied indicated that there was no leakage of 32P
out of the injectionsite. The activity present in the lesion at
the time of the SPECT imagingstudy was therefore calcu
lated by physical decay using the physical half-life of 32P.
The resultsofthe activity determinationin the fourpatients
studied were: Patient 1, calculated 175 MBq activity mea
sured 155 MBq (â€”11.5%);Patient 2, calculated 92.7 MBq
activity measured 965 MBq (+4.0%); Patient 3, calculated

353 MBq activity measured 318 MBq (â€”10.0%);and Pa
tient 4, calculated 550 MBq activity measured 458 MBq
(â€” 16.9%).

DISCUSSION

Reasonably accurate and precise quantitative SPEC].'
imaging is clinically feasible, even without sophisticated
scatter corrections, at least in uniformly attenuatingparts
of the body such as the abdomen and pelvis (2). Using a
postprocessing algorithm, the most commonly used ap
proach in commercial SPEC].'systems, several investiga
tors have obtained fairly accurate activity estimates
(2, 12, 13). Osborne et al. (13) obtained good activity agree
ment even in a canine thorax despite the fact that the
thorax attenuates nonuniformly.

SPEC!' bremsstrahlung imaging has been reported by a
numberof investigators using 32P(10,14,15) and @Â°Y(16).

In the present study, a first-orderpostprocessing attenua
tion correction using Chang's method (11) was applied to
reconstructedtransverse32PbremsstrahlungSPEC].'slices
using a computer-generatedbody contour and an effective
linear attenuationcoefficient of 0.13 cm'. The body con
tourwas determinedin the reconstructedtransverse slices
using four externally placed sources and a commercially
supplied computer algorithm. Distributed sources were
used in order to avoid the necessity of the rigorous do
planar placement required for point sources. These ancil
lary sources were necessary since the body outline could
not be obtained from the emission data itself in our case.
The 3.7-MBq activity in these sources was sufficient for
theirvisualization and therefore, body contour delineation
in all the patients studied. The measured attenuationcoef
ficientwas in good agreementwith that reportedby Clarke
et al. (17) and the high degree ofcorrelation in its measured
data suggests that attenuation corrections can be applied
using the Chang algorithm for SPEC].' imaging.

The agreement of the phantom and patient activities as
measured by SPEC]' compared to the actual activities was
excellent. The phantom studies performed represented
clinically relevant conditions, i.e., isolated sources with
littleor no backgroundactivity, as would be anticipatedfor
our direct interstitial administrationtechnique. For other
routes of radionuclide administration, there are often mul
tiple source regions with associated backgroundactivities,
which limits image contrast and contributes scatter to the
total counts in thevarious source ROIs. In situationswhere
the activity is more widely distributed, e.g., antibody im
aging using 90Yfor radioimmunotherapy, it may be neces
sary to apply a resolution recovery filter (17â€”20)to mini
mize cross talk due to photon scattering between adjacent

FiGURE2. Reconstructedone-ptxelthick
(9.6 mm) transversesectionsof Patient3
injectedwith @P-chromicphosphatedirectly
intoa 33-cclungtumor.
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sources. The 39%threshold used for activity quantitation
was identical to our previously reportedvalue for volume
determination (10).

We conclude that reasonably accurate quantitative
bremsstrahlungSPED.' imaging, for limited source region
distribution with minimal background activity, can be per
formed in a clinical setting with a commercially available
first-order postprocessing attenuation correction algo
rithm.
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